Abstract: Alcohol consumption on a per capita country basis is associated with diabetes mortality rates for men. The relation is also positive for women, but not statistically significant. Countries that consume primarily beer have higher diabetes mortality rates than countries that consume primarily spirits or wine. (Am J Public Health 1983; 73:1316-1317 Alcohol consumption has been implicated as a risk factor in a number of diseases. ' 2 Alcohol sometimes indirectly causes diabetes by inducing pancreatitis.3 The liver, which is adversely affected by alcohol consumption,4 is an important organ in glucose metabolism. Both alcohol production and diabetes mellitus are rising throughout the reporting world.' 5 This paper evaluates the association between diabetes mellitus mortality rates and per capita consumption of alcohol on a geographic basis.
Alcohol consumption has been implicated as a risk factor in a number of diseases. ' 2 Alcohol sometimes indirectly causes diabetes by inducing pancreatitis. 3 The liver, which is adversely affected by alcohol consumption,4 is an important organ in glucose metabolism. Both alcohol production and diabetes mellitus are rising throughout the reporting world.' 5 This paper evaluates the association between diabetes mellitus mortality rates and per capita consumption of alcohol on a geographic basis.
Materials and Method
Both diabetes mortality data (1966-67) and alcohol consumption data (1968-70) were available for 19 countries.* Beverage preference data (wine, spirits, beer) were available cross-nationally for the years 1950-52.
World Health Organization statistics5 provided mean annual sex-specific death rate from diabetes mellitus per 100,000 persons aged 45-64. Beverage preference in 1950-52 and total per capita consumption in liters absolute alcohol for 1968-70 were available from the World Alcohol Project data.' World Health Organizations statistics for the cirrhosis death rate per 100,000 persons for 1965 were used. 6 Correlation coefficients were computed relating the diabetes mortality and the alcohol consumption and relating the diabetes and cirrhosis mortality separately for men and women. Single-classification analysis of variance was done using beverage preference (either wine, beer, or spirits) as the independent variable with either alcohol consumption, diabetes death rate, or cirrhosis death rate as the dependent variable.
The mean value of alcohol consumed was multiplied by 1, 1.2, and 2 for spirits, wine, and beer respectively to examine calorie consumption.
Results Figure 1 shows the relationship between total alcohol consumption and diabetes mellitus mortality rates for men ages 45-64 years for 19 countries. Figure 2 shows the same *Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Germany-F.R., Hungary, Israel, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Po- relationship for women. Both cirrhosis death rate and alcohol consumption are significantly related to diabetes mellitus death rates for males ( Table 1 ). The correlations are positive for females but are not statistically significant.
The analyses of variance showed that both absolute alcohol consumed and cirrhosis mortality rate are significantly related to beverage preference** (p < .01 and p < .05 respectively) with the wine drinking countries consuming the most alcohol and having the highest mortality from cirrhosis. 
Discussion
On the whole, diabetes mortality is higher in countries with a preference for beer; beer drinking countries consume more beverage calories per capita than countries which prefer wine or spirits. In contrast, cirrhosis mortality is higher in countries preferring wine; wine drinking countries consume the most absolute alcohol on a per capita basis. It is possible that beer consumption is also related to an increase in obesity and inactivity which may be the risk factors for diabetes.
rates are significantly related to beverage preference for men and women (p < .05 and p < .01 respectively) with the beer drinking countries having the highest diabetes mortality rates.
Mean values for the three groups of countries are presented in Table 2 . The beer drinking countries have the highest diabetes mortality rates, a relationship that is significant for both men and women. In cirrhosis deaths, the death rate of a country increases as the amount of absolute alcohol consumed increases. For diabetes mortality, the death rate seems to increase as the caloric value of the absolute alcohol consumed increases. For instance, the beer drinking countries consume less absolute alcohol than the wine drinking countries, but the caloric value of the beverage consumed is greater.
